Award value
The BEL Relocation Bursary is valued at $3000 and is paid in one lump sum amount. The Bursary is designed to assist with the costs of relocating to Brisbane.

Application deadlines
Applications close on the same dates every year:
• 31 November for Semester 1
• 31 May for Semester 2.

Am I eligible?
To be eligible, you must be:
• an international student already in Australia, outside the state of Queensland
• have an offer for a business, economics or law coursework program at UQ
• newly commencing at The University of Queensland in Semester 1 or Semester 2.

Can I apply with a conditional offer?
You can apply with a conditional offer for business, economics and law coursework program. If you have received a conditional offer before the application deadline, you are encouraged to apply for the Relocation Bursary. The Selection Committee will assess your scholarship based on your current academic transcripts and results provided to International Admissions.

If your relocation bursary application has been successful, you will receive a conditional relocation bursary offer. We hold this bursary offer for you until you have met all of the conditions stated in your UQ offer letter.
Once you have shown you have meet all of the conditions, you will then receive a full relocation bursary offer.

How will I be selected?
The selection panel would consider:
• academic performance; you must demonstrate academic excellence in your current studies in Australia
• CV/resume; we will also take into consideration of extra-curricular activities listed on your resume.

How do I apply?
• Apply for a business, economics or law program at UQ.
• Receive a conditional or unconditional offer.
• Submit bursary application with CV/resume and evidence of current residency in Australia through scholarships.uq.edu.au

Applicants will be informed of the outcome via email within two weeks of the application closing date.

Contact
For further information, please email scholarships@bel.uq.edu.au
Welcome to Queensland
The University of Queensland is located in Brisbane, the capital of the state of Queensland. Business, economics and law students study at the University’s St Lucia campus, only 7km from Brisbane’s vibrant city centre.

Brisbane is a gateway to some of Australia’s most magical experiences including the Great Barrier Reef, World Heritage-listed rainforests, pristine surf beaches as well as encounters with koalas, kangaroos and wild dolphins.

Popular activities in Brisbane include swimming at Australia’s only inner-city, man-made beach at South Bank, kayaking on the Brisbane River, or climbing the Story Bridge for a 360 degree view of this river city.

With a subtropical climate, Brisbane delivers an average of 283 days of sunshine every year.

Why study at UQ?

UQ ranked 47th in the world
QS World University Rankings (2020)

More national teaching awards than any other Australian university

Vibrant lifestyle
dynamic sports, cultural activities, 200+ clubs and societies

In the top 10% globally for graduate employability
QS Employability Rankings (2020)

Australia’s New World City

+16°C - +27°C max temperature most days of the year

Brisbane #1 city for student affordability in Australia
QS Best Student Cities 2018

More information about UQ for international students, including the study environment, links to estimated living costs, tuition fees, refund policies, support services, information for students with families, and your legal rights as an international student can be found at future-students.uq.edu.au